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workera have f a d  many of the same problems 
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Tht British'mims have proved t h d v c s  to be pw&l 
fighters in the struggb against tbe Axis. As the a d m a  h w ,  
t h t s r t o r g a n h t i o n n b a v e g r o w n s u b s t a n t i a l l y ~ e e ~ ~ o f  
the war. Thcy have at the same time assumad a c o m ~ ~ p m l h g l y  
grtatar m p d d t y  for iti M v e  prostcution. 
In thc United S t a m  although a smalltr pmmg~ of the 
wofkcrs -arc in unions, they arc a h  playing a  cant part 
in the war effort'. They havq for erxampIq come forward with 
m n ~  p h  for convmion and for W i g  the output of 
var iouswarm~.Thedcta i ladproprwsa~ofkAmuican 
uaions have not always betLz accepted by the govamnmt or by 
the cmpbycm But they havc invariably manhad Am- 
labor's desirt to participatt to the h i t  in the bat& of production. 
In a n o h  way Amcrian w o r k s  have followed in the k- 
saps of their British musins, by thtir incrdg  partidpation in 
various incentive wagc systems wittt a v i m  t~ pushing up war 
produetion, A lars part of British Pircraft production is attady 
on the incentive hasii and individuaI output, as a dt, h been 
reported even higher there tban in many plants in this country 
working under pre-war wage schema. In -tion with the 
ztspective unions such iacentivc s y s t e m  havc ah bcm applied 
in the British building industry, in shipbddbg, and in the 
highly diwrsiiied mctal industries. 
h mmt cas#, h t h  managmtent and workers have found 
that such incentive methods, when propcrly introduced and pra- 
wed by eo11dvt bargaSng, haw boen one of the kt means 
to inacac the output of arms in a p p b '  war. American unions 
can learn much from this @aw. 
British workm a h  have batn pioncus in c d h h i q  labor- 
managunmt production committea. The big uniom in the 
4 tmda have made r & of stu* af k c  basic aids to 
war production. And just as in this country, the British unions 
have found that om of the main factors holding back the dcc- 
tive opt ion  of thwie committcts has b#n thc b w i n c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  
stintdts of dome employers. The unions arc attempting to wtr- 
come &ex d i 5 d i w .  
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W=#nters,+-Yg60- 
~ h a ~ t g i v e n p p h o ~ s u p p o x p t o a l t m c a s w ~ w ~  
+dbbn by the usc of subidicq by fi~hting the black mark- 
eltar from the r#ord that in thc first phaslcs of the war thc 
~ i n t h d t d f o r g r t a a r o u t p u ~ d c d t o ~ k m d d y  
long hours. h a mutt productioa per man declined, while spoil- 
age, "labor wastage" and ~~ in&. Later studies 
~thattherewasalimitinhours,vrryingfromindustry 
to industry, beyond which it a uneeommic aad w a d u l  to 
p, 9 h chc greatest ~ i a l  emergency mnditions. In Amtr- 
h, too, impartial mdia by management groups havc aided 
labor in reaching a sound view with rapact to the most pro- 
dnaive numb#. a€ hours ro work, the average running around 
@awcck. 
Tht unmismkabIe conclusion one draws from tkt facts in this 
booklet is that B r i a  h r ,  Ut Amerian labor, is aasruming 
new obligations and tasks in the war. The contribution of labor, 
and the  dou us ~er i f iecs  it has made m win the war, arc 
r q p i d  by both tbe British and American govtfnmmts. In 
k h  muntries the workers arc proving to the world that h e  
lab ean outproduce slave labor. And rhc more M y  united 
thc workers of the free nations are the more quickly can they 
puform thc job of destroying the en& of freedom every- 
where. 
R o b  w. Dunn 
Ldw Rescwcli &&on, NCW Ymk 
Mobilization of Manpower 
muat rid our minAg of any idea that the United 
an wtrwhelming advantage in man- over the 
Thc main pint is that tk ptoplc are w i h g  
t o b t f u l l y m o Q i I i a a d f o r t h e ~ d f o ~ w h m a i  
for the war with thc 
FA- Vktory for the United Nations cam be won 
~ b y a ~ t i o n w h k h , p r c c i s d y  h u s c i t i s ~  onthc 
~ a l E t h e p m p l e , m n b t m o r e ~ ~ ~ p k t c a n d r n o r c ~ t .  
h the last pr&WW F# 2938, there WCR 1$b@ W O S ~  
' Pggpondly or fully uncmploycd in Gmt Britain. By the md 
of i4dustry. 
p l o y m m t , d u c t o ~ ~ ~ o f ~ ~ n + a r i n d u m y ~ a a d ~ f a i l u f f  
m b a i l d u p w a r M ~ w i t h s ~ ~ t s p a b d T h c i m m a d i a t c  
c k t o f t h t f a l l o f F ~ d t k ~ o f E u r o p c i n ~ ~  
was to cut off many of the export m w h ,  and unemployment 
dcvdopad on a large sc& in the d mining and tutil& indus- 
trk. Workera left these arm to work on Eaaory and aXdd 
buiIding or in the new munition factories. With the increasiog 
dtmands of the armed form and the war industrie unempIoy- 
llsurt btgan to fall rapidly and during zgq~ tht transfer of work- 
en fnun the non-war indumics into war industria l q a n  on a 
lagrsfale. 
No f i p c s  havt been publithad by tht British Govmnmtnt to 
show tht c h p  in employment she rw. We know,-how- 
ma, &at at the end of xw of 33,- p p l e  in Britain b 
tween the agcs of 14 and 64, no fewer than 7- were 
unployd or in the armad hm. At the same time no om a n  
I&- the big changcovcr which has taIctn place from the light 
indudes to the basic industries, many of wbich were d e p r d  
before the war. 
CUTXZNG DOWN ON QVILIAN SUPPLIES 
Employment in the less csstntid indugtrics has been eonsid- 
crably reduced by drastically cutting rations of raw material and 
restricdng output to a small haion  of tbe pre-war total. It is 
still bigher, howtvtr, than it need be if all wcIl& p p l e  
were brought down to total-war living wdards. Indumit~ likt 
bosky, cosmetia, pottery, sports ga-& and toys have b#n re- 
victed to a quarter or a third of prewar outpu~ while prod- 
rion of househokl * furniturq and the like has been cut 
to ha than half the pre-war figure. A great number of articles, 
. rmeh as many housthohl goods made of metal, may no longer 
bemanufamrcdatall. 
Thc dud output of nccemq civilian goods is eonwnuated 
in a small number of faaories working full time; the remainder 
arc c h d  entidy. This conmmtion has r e h i d  aaoohcr 
I3 I 
~ h l r c ~ p w i e b 8 p a d a l o w p o n s  
has pnt a drive for mn-13. 
achmae) unda which mattrial and 
quaIitia arc dmignatcd h clothing, 
g d s ,  Fums have to produce 75 pcr 
l&bgp and cbt wbucion trade#. There art d l  r#raoes 
c s p s c i a U y i n d i m i b h ( t h 0 U g h ~ ~ d t l i v c r y h a s  . . *- 
Utility podmion mdd wtll k made a n i d  in mn- 
mpottion af high- 
t h e b c n t f i t o f ~  
~ ~ ~ i c c ; b $ o ; c t h t ~ ~ e w e r c o n f y  
Itmustbcrcmcmberad~ttbtarmtdbrm~y 
. On the other sib, both the armed form and war indwtry 
i ~ t  ken rapidly expanding. The a d  form may mw be 
, I  at T O U K ~ ~  m, with perhaps qom women in 
~ a f & i r ~ o u t p ~ i n a a m d a n c e w i t h ~ & &  
~ d i t a ~ c o ~ o W ~ i f t h e y a r c t o k c e ~  theirwork. 
& m d , m u c h & c t a  thanthatof ~ o r l $ ~ a r I , h a s  been 
~ b y t h c w o r k i n g ~ b a a h a s a e h c c k t o t h c c I o t h i n g  
~ ~ p t i c e F a e k a t , a n d a s a n a i d m x e l c a a i n g ~ b P r  
?war* 
* ~ t r t s j D e m p 1 . y m e n t h a o t ' ~ t 1 ~ p f a e t i n t h t ~ j n t h -  
@ cue out aad m i h x d s  rout= pa& m savt gawrliae and 
@I *tilfrA as well an u d i l l d  ma, and their naads must in- - rapidly as tbt was demivc in Europe is &doped. Since 
6 ' k g h h g  of the war, anscription has been in k for ' 
! 
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up, with the geeption of b e  w do-important work 
in indumy or agticuhe. At the beginning of IW wnscripth 
was extended to sin& women unda thirty, a d  today the liw 
dutk in the home form, including not only -king and clcri- 
d work but signal work, m ~ o r  driving, manning the &balloon 
barrage and anti-air& guns, art largely done by women. 
Ia addition w those in tk armcd for- hundreds of thou- 
mnda of mcn and women are cmpIoycd full h e  ia u v h  
d c h c  workI as auxiliary firuntn, arnbnhcc drivers, m e  
workers, and stretcher bearm. Many of that do part time indw- 
trial work when there is no bombing. 
In the war and csacntial civilian industries there k an all- 
around shortage of both &ihd and unskilIcd workers. The 
aircraft industry, Britain's largest single industry, turnad out, 
by weight, p per cent more aircraft in 1943 than in rgqr, Output 
of artillery was nearly doubled in the same period, and that d 
shells and ammunitioln mort than doubM. The demand for 
mort workers in int machine trade is insatiable In shipbuildin& 
whae whole districts had dcterimatcd in tIse years of deprwiw 
More the war, the famine of skilled workers is m y  acutt.
In the mining iadusay, a large numbcr of men went into the 
d forces mrly in the war, and *idly after the collapse 
of France had almost comprctcIy stopped the export of 4. 
Now the mining indnstry has to meet i n c r d  demands with 
a Iabor force d u o t d  from 790,000 to 7r- or by roughly a 
tmth. Its position is the more serious because sin= labor mdi- 
hna arc especially poor not enough boys are catering tht 
industry year by year to make up for the men who Itave 
account of age or ill hdth. 
Various masure have b#n takcn to deal with the aidti 
-power. In industria where the shortage was most mere 
and general, such as tht mad trades and building, employers 
have ben forbiddcn to take on any new workers except through 
the g o v u ~ t  labor achmgt. No worker in these i n d w  
thedore, can change his job, and no new worker can mctr except 
togctworkmintothE 
of works  avdablc Bas 
unemployed men and womw far 
p u I s m y ~ ~ t h c h e  
&ortag d skilled men auld not bt quickly made g d ,  
was abpi6us from the beginnixlg of the war that rhc pro- 
dded workers ia prod+ wouId have to bt 
d u d .  The metal mdcs unions agreed to allow the 
n of union customs r a r i m i q  certain c h  d work 
mm. This wan followed by M a r  "dilution a- 
other ind* d as budding. The unions, how- 
d c d  some cmml wtr dilution, -kg their right 
adtd ia each casc and to record all changes for restom- 
& aursts d three to six months are givcp in 
of madhe work and drafting, and trithca 
t h c y h . F i r m s m a l s o c n c o ~ m i n ~  
training schema for Qupgrading" workm (JJ., 
re skilled work), and 4 practim the grcara 
is done in industry i d &  At the same time 
wcrc simplifibd and broken down into a & of 
o f w h ; c h c o u M b t p f o d b y a s c m i ~  
o f ~ g t h e ~ s k i l l o f a ~  
a n d ~ f o r t h e b s s l d l l e d ; & w o f  
dmm in 19r(a d y  74 per ~ e n r  
men. Under union a&rtcmenta thc rate br the job 
no~whether i twasdontbyask i l lador  
man. Without this transformation, WW is a 




L . .  
WOMEN ON THE JOB t . 
T h t ~ e r a l & o r w g e d ~ ~ f k c f s h a s b a c n m ~ i n t h e m n i n ,  
I b y t h e m o b ' i t i o n d m m c ~  
The number of women employed in British war industry 
and in the armad forces has risen during rhc war by wer a,p,- 
m. By Octobtr, igqr, a h  7- women, including a,- 
orw, married womtn, were so occupied. 
Bdore the war, mmm wcrt employad mainly in the d e ,  
dothing, food, and c h i b d p e  industrits. Apart from the light 
I tlcetrieal industry, the propiion of women in metal d e s  
was small and they were c-nnfined maiuly to uaskiid and sub 
ndiary jobs. ln the iron and s t d  industry and in shipyards no 
women wcrc employed, and on tbc railways they were engaged 
only as stmardew, h e r s ,  or the like. 
As the war industries expanded and mort and more men were 
CaZlcd to rhe army, m e n  kgan to take over jobs that p w  
vionsly had been donc by mm. To give only a hw exampla, - shdb art p d u d  in hctoria with go per c a t  woman labor, 
Airpkne h arc now produced in somc fattorits with 
per cent woman labor, Even Merlin and Hercults airplane 
motom, comidcd tht most highly W e d  produets in the 
L 
industry, are king made with 38 and 3q ptr cent e v t t y  
d woman labor, and the percentage ia m d i l y  rising. Tn royal 
o h c t  factories (gum and && d y )  60 pa c a t  of the 
mclrc than p l o o o  worken are w m m .  In the iron and d 
industry it was a ~ o u n d  in Stpaember, x g p ,  that t h q  were 
h d y  13.5 PCf mt Of mu1 m k e r ~ ;  On the d~~ h 
Novcmbcr, rpp, tbt~t~wtre oSpqoraboutonein sixof all 
railway workers; the majority of London bun ducton are 
women. Even in the shipbuilding industry, w k  the employ* ., ment of women has lagged behind vcrg be+ dqite the 
Inbor shorta$t, a beginning i now being made m Mute 
I women on riveting and plating gangs. 
lhpitc d m e  gains there is s t i l l  much ta bc done to mbii  
thc WI strength and M i r y  d womm for the war. In tm many 
16 
d l -  I . -  I I IJ Id. L-A 
art on the job. However, in some 
have bbtn set up. In others the 
machinm take rtsponsibility and 
up. Under uaion agmcments 
ob without extra assiseanrx is 
man's wagt; bur in practice tbls pmision ia 
laccs there arc prejudiq e p i d l y  among 
fear that thdr job may bt endmgcrcd 
womenafmrhcwar. B u t t h i s i s b d n g d -  
a£tcn the workers t l m d v t s  have approached 
improve and s p d  up the 
is going fmk still. F h  arc asked to 
to tmpIoy parr-timt workers, so that mar- 
with homes to run a n  work in the factoria for 
rw thut were a9 many as q,m 
andthtnumbetha8sinccin#3scd. 
organid this system haw found that 
:two part-time workcra product, on the a v q  more thau one 
&l&nc work* me number of women who would gIadly 
tRLC a band in vital work on this bask if the employas would 
' d y o r g P a i z t i t , m u s t m n i n w l m i l l i o n s , a n d t k ~ a E  
$dm now propea to call up women for part-time d u h .  
Cantmu in factories and schls, cbildrut's nurseria, and 
*dfor *ping arc urgent fled3 without which women 
1 w A ~ p t p w ~ p b W t ~ e m t *  
rg 
cannot play thcit Mf part in industry. The 6ght mgd for 
thcae by bolh men and womm made unihts has o b d ,  
improvements in maay msa. 
Under the btpt conditions women are allowed time obE to 
hop either an dtcmmn a week or rhty may corn& to work 6ne 
or two hours later. They art also given priority &tcs 
w w  they may lcaw at tht in the morning, picking 1 
up thcir M rcqukncnts hm in the day, thus 0-g 
their fair hm &-both ration& and ~ ~ t i ~ n ~ d  SWM 
arc fmqmtly kept open lam at night or o p  up a lit& 
t a r k  in tht morning to aecomldate the women workm. 
The factory restauranu art also a gmt help, for in them 
cDdre MCS an oftm obtain cooked meals at nominal cost, 
thus &hating not only shopping but cooking and dishmh- 
ing for tht working howmife Such remuranes duo 6 
packed prmked  mtaIs WE& may k taka h- if that 
is p d c d .  
Thc capital cxpdi:.hut on nursery schools for the children 
of war workers is met by the Ministry of Hdtb, the mmcn 
themdvts paying o m  shWg a day for taeh child. But such 
n d a  arc stin far too few to meet the needs. 
M e  all, bma wagcs for women, and c s ~ y  the pay- 
ment everywhere of the man% rate for those on men's work, 
would tncouragt married women to eater industry and those 
h d y  ~npIoycd 00 in- thcir skilL 
I 
TRANSFERENCE OF W O R  
One of the big problem of mobhdon is the need for 
tran&s-not only from nan-war industries into war industries 
but a h  from one factory m another and from one part of the 
cuuntry to another. Apart from married women and small 
busineas own- there art few new workers left who might bc 
drawn into industry* Thm& demands from key facto&s 
dartasb?Petobcmct by t r d c r a f r o m k  which,hthe 
timt W g ,  arc 1- important. Also, many facewics have bad I 
teBhhBritain,hmddaof*dbuiMing 
ks.wcrc fond into a "mobile pool" and trana6trrad h m  
'& tu another till thc job was eampkcd. The b e  was
aebbd by the gwmmat at a s@al dclcptt anfierenee 
bunions. Thc~ktrswactoldthejabwaswspaodthe 
W n h L  I ' .  EMkdh cmoerninn d have not a r i m  from the hard- 
. Tbus ia tbc building industry a man is paid tht 
hishomt&trietorthamwhich 
higher. la th metal trada them is 
shipyards have now agreed to w k  piecework, as a 
which the5 camin@ have not fallen. In addition to thcse 
the -1 polw a --
~ d ~ h P I h b C t l l f a a t a t c d b y g i v i n g ~  
sory bhting powers to hI authorities in the munition ecntm. 
TI& councils and otbtr working h a  organizations in the 
 am^ are dm &ng tltc hitktivt in htlpiDg ttst m&md 
workas gct S C t t I d  
Transport rn outlying fa&- xunains a big problem. Long 
i n w o a l s o f w a i t i n g a a d a n h o u r o r m a f t r a ~ i a u l o ~ ~ f -  
d bus, in addition s the long working day, may striouay 
afEaet heplth. Joint conmhhn bctwetn factory m a n a m  
hctory workers, transport ampanits and trampn workera ia 
hdping to soIvt this problem. *Sta@gn factory hours and 
p r i o r i t y ~ e t s f o r w a r w o t k ~ ~ a r t ~ t b e m t t h o d s U p b d  
w improve the S c w k  
~~notcbrieflyhowthemobti~nofthepsopkhb#n i 
anid out, Some of thc masum may sound drastic. But it 
must bE r c m c m k d  that tbe trade unions have talrm a part in 1 
s h a p i n g t h c s e ~ a u d , i a p r a e t i e c , ~ a g o o d d d o f  ' 
control ovcr their operatioa I I 
Tbtrc arc mo maia ms of laws: the National Met A* 
and the & Regulations. Undtr thc National hh Acts 
men and women are called up for the armed form. Until ~ g p  I 
a man would not be called up if he was in a " m o d  -pa- 
tion," that is, one of a long list of 15Viiian jobs mp&d as im 1 portant and graded according to a p .  Thus, a ddhd liner , 
might be mewed if he was over 18, and a trade union o5cia& 
over po. But when the demand for mm in the armed brw 
bcamt morc u r p t ,  thc system was tightened up, and now 
deferment of of ia granted qmatparattiy for caeh worker, hb i - employer having to put in a claim that bc ia d y  engaged , 
ia mcntial war work. Since chis might pmcnt a 1mphoIt to an 
m p u l ~ u d i  cmpbtr m h i m i n a t e  rgaina u n i d  1 
there is also provision for the worker himstlf to apply for 
dtfcrmmt. If it is &dad that he is a key man w h  skiU is 
en other^^^ 
are treaaad in thc same way. Sa far d q  
thdr qud%whs and qmitnee at d~ 
a m b t t o l d , a n d i f n c c a m r y u ~ w t o  
~ ~ ~ a r c n o t , h o w -  
f r o i n ~ d w o m e n w i t h c h i E  
tbrm and for wham they arc rc- 
k , b p v e n o t b # n ~ m y e t ~ ~ u p w o r k a t  
h e b n o e ~ m  
he is atitled to ctr- 
ESSENTIAL WORK ORDER 
urposc of the or& is to cmnomizc the 
mspsdonddworkatmpbycrsfromdLchpginSthmL Id 
a - k e r * ~ h m k j o b , o r t t s E g ~ ~ p ~ e r m h ~  
( e x q t  for "swimu m h d u a n )  ht must &st gct writeen p- 
m b h  from the national scmk o k ,  and if this ia d w d  
1 ( a s i t v a y d t a i s )  tkchangefatlnottakeplace. Anemployer 
may, however, fire a man h r  ustrious h n d u c t "  without 
. notie thc worker baving the right to appcaI. 
A firm listed un& the &, and thedore having its labor 
mpply -dd, mtm obstm the "rtcognizad [is., wade 
union] ram and oonditions of employmentn and makt p r o p  
p r o v ~ ~ r t h t w t l f a r t o f i t s w o r k t r s .  ffthtrtisnoworkfor 
part of the normal working hours the worker is d c d  ta be 
. paid at b I y  rates if ht is on the job. Under tht order, tw, 
pcrskmt latmcss and ~~ and M u v i o r  impding pm 
duction art made o&ma for which a w o r k  may be rtportad 
to the national m i c e  o f l k  and ultimately p r d .  But 
Idore he warns or prosccuta thc warktr, thc o&r must eon- 
sult the joint w o k  c o m m i ~  if om - and @ in view 
ofthe- 
Any w o r k  or tmployet who is dissatlsfiad with a &&ion 
of the national service o h  b tbe right to appml to a s m y  
constituted ap* tribunal, on which sit it repmenwive of 
k l  employers, locaI trade unions, and an *impartialm ehaifmaa 
Tlh type of tribunal had before the war b m e  very M y  
d l i s h c d  in Britain for ap* by workers in unemployment 
b e f i t  am. A good trade union representative auld do much 
to get an unaatiafactory d & h  r t v d .  
The Essential Work Order and the whole system d labor 
control arc a c q d  by the B W  trade union movement gta- 
crally as n v  in w a r b e .  It d d  be imposaibk to p h  
war prod& if at any g h  momtnt a factory on, say, top 
priority aiwaft work, could not dl how many worktrs, &led 
or upskiillad, would be available thc following week. A quick 
chang~vcr of workers from one factory w mother, even if dl 
arc on high prioriey work, docs noc &w the worker% to lcarn 
their job and mrk out ways of doing it naost &idY; whik 
Y 
I 
guaranteed the 6rst claim 
aa inacase in the number 
neadmwinthiswar,therehasbEcnnolarge- 
d a d  to meqthcn the union 
not m a n  that no have &mu 
g out d tht system. Thc g r ~ t w t  is ptrhap 
need for tnort consulraeion with the trade unioas W o n  
bKxlmt mtrc: mbba stamps for 
mnditiona, welfare and Paining faditiw which in 
b p i i  &c provisions of the order, art v q  
If a worker w b  p s b m t t p  h o b  up proctuction, stays 
homwork,orr$uststogotonewwork,canbtscntto 
-and &re have been such since the order was 
--why is not a management which holds up produetion 
the same way? A &ow easc was that of the 
Ca, whichdrcfuatd for six m t b s  to rdnstate 
mionkt whom it had dhmid ,  dapitc th savrcc 
~ n s , a n d w h i e h a t t h t c n d o f t h a t t i m c w a s p  
h d  guilty, and hod only tcn pounds. But cvcn 
company did not reinstate the man. Such eaats are 
but that they h d d  at d is dangerous. As yet no man- 
m t  or beard of d k m q  guilty of holding up pwdmh, 
h a s b e e n s m t w p ~ o r ~ o n a ~ u s &  
The government has, however, moved toward making fuller 
use of its p o r n  of wnwl against managemma Bmntly Sir 
S a r d  Cripps, Minister of Aircraft Production, has removed 
the management in several aircraft plants or h d k d  "eon- 
trollers." Such action was taken after repmtations by the 
shop acwafds to thc Ministry that pduedon was king mis- 
maaagcd. h moves, apart from their tffcet in the particular 
k m y ,  are a d u l  warning to othtr managmenu. 
T o ~ n p , ~ m e s o f f r e s b ~ k m w h o e a n b c d r a ~ ~ ~  
into industry are now running low. The inad  h d s  
of soidicrs for rank& guns, and p h n  will ha* to bt mu by 
still more W c  d a i o n s  of mn-tial mrk and, a h  
a& by  nom mi zing labor p o w  in the vital industriw thtm- 
selves. Tbh means: (I) switching war contram out d in& 
eimt p h  to ensure that labor is concentrated in the m a t  
c&ht ntk and miaca where modem m a c h q  is avail- 
ablq (a) tightening up on irzFffreicnt mmagemmtp so that 
idle t h e  ia reduced to a minimum; taking control whm 
w; (3) bmtr training of km &lkd workas, q e c d l y  
wwaen, to h m s c  pductivity and d u c c  m p ;  (4) cutting 




& m t r r ~ m g a ~ i a w a r w o r E , m o b d i z P t i D n  
h d ~ ; i n # ~ ~ ~ m y o f l a b o r i t i s a d y  
and tht unions go a l l a t  to make the btse 
mktr'8 s c r v h  in thc fight that lies h d .  
gw, P u r ~ g  Powcr, 
p r h ;  (2) lengthening of tht working day and 
becntr-fromthcverg 
induatrits t~ the mmwhat h e r  
m 174 at the a d  of that 
k t g a ~ t h e p r i c c o f a ~ d i m p m n t  
A v i p m u c p m p $ $ n w a s d o n b ~  
t b e d m a a , t h a t i $ s a v h p w h i c h ~  
~ ~ t h C a o t u a I ~ j c F m n b o u g h t k y  
the worker and those used to -putt the cm of fd indg. 
T h a  d h q a m i c s  bawccn the official indm and the a d  
hcrmx in tht cm of Iiving have bcm moat marked siam the 
an a t h a t e  ad the d and the cost of Iiving.m 
1 
end d rw, that is, in- the prim3 of seeming stability of the 4 
cost of living. The Oxford Institute of Statistics has published i 
I ACI'UAL AND OFPICIAZ. COST OF LIVINGJ 1938 to Igqa 
P d o d  Actd  O w  
Note how tbt gap between the actual and the o e a l  ~ o s t  
of living is widmirig. 
There a n  k no doubt that up to the middle of 1941 the trade 
unions and other labar mpkit iom were fjly justified in 
pmhg for wage incr-. ]During the first two y m ,  a great 
numbcr of w o r h  zeceivcd rtcord wage i n a m .  The -1 
atatistics art given in the tabk on pap 27. 
While the number of workers &tcd by wage raa inereasts 
kept rising up m rgqr, thc amount by which .cRage raw m in- 
creased d d h e d  slowly in rgqr, and rg,+ brought a general and 
m r c  marked dedine in the amount of wage addad to che 
national wage rate bill as well as in the n u m k  of workers 
aficcted. 
+J. L. N a  Wugcs and &ts, Bull& Vd. q, Na 17, k d m  
M r . N " ~ d r s c r i b g t h c c h X ~ o f t h c ~ m t o f  
Eying index na M h m  "On the one hand W r s  have b c a ~  mainly 
applisd to f d s  which arc i n c W  in the iada; and p d c u k l y ,  it 
a ~ t o f d s w h i c h a r c o v e r w & & t d i n e o m ~ w i t h t h d r &  
t i v e i m p r t a n c c i n ~ d ~ d i i w e .  O n t h c o t h a ~ ~ t n x a  
hbceo impawdw~ddr inkwhiehprcmtodrqoaae ly i epre .  
#I& in the k" 
A p p x i ~ a m b c r  of mount of tkarsge 
iadivdds 4 - d  @ in ratty of wages ( f )  
l V r r k c r t t c ~  Netdmrwcf Inmaw# D-s 
&,xoo ~8,800 
S,P . . . . -1%- a * . .  
. . * .  %I- ..*. 
9 
: TBe ddrddr&q of Labor w, Joaurug, Igq3. 
ram rateivcd by the individual worker 
roo in OaobcrI rqg, to 110.5 in July, 1940; 118 in 
es@ the amount of ovenhe worked, & 
compared with 1938, A h  the wage rate data do not 
uia~ ayeram 
somewhat better-paying armament indw 
* 
a compd with ram 
in g m d  have rkn much morc rapidly than wage 
January, I-* q ir-~uly, xgp; and XA in 
rpe rate data indicate. For the number of hours workad pcr 
&& the m;mtnt of va&us kinds of s& bonusct~ And 
- .  - 
%orbin& 
h d y ,  the Ministrp of Labor has published a numbcr 
i,Imrcsrigations on acntat waekly earnings which help to indi- 
&e thc dcvtlopmat of actual wages paid per worker. Thc most 
tiow d$#r of thCBt statisties is that they do not give any data 
r the numbtr d hours worked, sa that it is im+& to 
d t e  in morc deoail thc various ~ ~ ~ I S C S  for the more rapid -- 1 
son of d g a  as weighted by tk 1938 didbution of 
workers* and from thc official data which take into amnm 
transfer of workers. The rise a b m  Uctolxr, 1933, due to 
M e r  to the armament industria anwunoad to a pu 
and s per bp July9 ~gqa 
AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS OF INDUSTRIAL 
WORKERS, ig# to 19+3 (in [a1 and pcrace Id31 
Mm, Y ~ h d  wonmt, 
32-s d 18yclirs AIZ 
d o v m  boyr d o v #  GIr W~CTI d# 
1 
r.d ~d t , d  8 . d  a d \ 
-1938 69 o 16 I p 6 18 6 53 3 100 1 
J*¶wa 89 0 33 x 38 11 = 4 
J u l g . 1 ~  s 5 41 11 u 11 a5 0 
69 = I 75 xo w 
Jaa,xgqz IOZ o 4 6 47 6 t6 10 77 9 ~ d ]  
July, 1943 111 5 46 2 54 30 3 6 a x60 
Jm.,2%3* . . . . . *. . . .. . . . . .. .. I& , 1 
1 
S-: The Mi- of h h w  Gaxc#c, Doeembcr, 1- *Out d m a k  I 
If we study in mow detail the earnings of men and women, 
w c 6 n d t h a t , ~ o n t r a r y t o ~ p e a a t h i a n d ~ ~ t h c ~ p o m m  1 
have pined very lit& by cornpatison with the mm. Their waga , 
amounted in O w k ,  1938, to 47 per a t  of mm's w s t p  and in I 
July, rw to 49 per c a t .  Since wage rat= for women are about 
60 per ctnt of &x of men, it in obvious that women bave , 
worked considerably ltss o v d m c  than ma. The samc holds 
trut of special bon- The fact ebat the relative wgc position 
d w o m s n h ~ ~ m b e u l i m p V a d i . o n e o f t h e m m r ~ u s  1 
wpccta of the British wage pattcm, and mmm but have an 
&en upon womcn workers who form an incrdg propod  
of the whole labof f o e  
Dtv&prncnt of earnings of boys has k e n  quire di&rent. 
~ g t t L c p e r i a d u n d t r r c v i c w t b c c a r n i r r g s o f b o y ~ ~  1 
m O * f o r d ~ o f h ~ B ~ , V o I . $ N o . ~ J ~ ~ r ~  1 
b= the mu of in- of wrrmm's and girls' earnings 
?-erg cannot and must not dtceive ua ahut thc unfav- 
'uxt of living, as well u the standard of living, it is uscfuI 
~ t h c ~ ~ d t h E ~ ~ 8 ~ u p n t h e r i s c  
XMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS CAUSES FOR TJdE 
I N W E  OF WAGES 
Riscdww Rircdrrcdo 
an inmase msfcrm wcr~l'mc and 
YThe tabk showa thae the lcagrhming of the workingday and 
p i a l  cwnbined, were praaically an idmti;lr in 
@hg Mlhga as the rise ill wage rack 
S w n g i n d e x w e h d ~ f o l l o w i n g ~ t :  
I,' 
EARNINGS AND CUST OF LlVING 
P d d  *rigs 
-J 1938 100 I00 
; J * ~ w  IP IW 
Juf~, 1~ 142 
JrnuarpI 1941 146 
July, xw 160 
I& JrnuaryI IW3 
c ~ h b g b a d a n a b w e ~ v m c l r i r m t a b y ~ . ~ ~ ~  
Fromtb*tabLaegc t thc impr~nthatrez lwagcsba~  I 
hcrrycd by roughly y pcr cent But this impmaion h not I 
I bust although tbc ma of living indm d by us ia 
better than the o E i l  one, it Is kr h m  rdiabIt. Only three 
factors nccd to be mentioned to make this dew at once. 
I 
F i  the above i n k  d m  not take inm acaunt tht dcmhm 
h n  in the quality of goads  bough^ This is a &ow factor 
I 
because it means not only that the goods bought give ks value 
h u  in p c e  timc, but as0 tbat they have to be bought in 
greater qumtitics; clothes haw to k mewOd more ohen, bod 
isnotsonourishingasbefo~Sccond,ththcindtxdoesnot 
take into account the rapid rise in sundry f o r m e  i 
among them muuptation mts. The trash  of workers horn 1 
w m t i a l  to amtial factorits has often M to a ltngthcning ] 
a£ the distance bttwttn home and factory, involving a consid- 
erable hacase in fami. Third, the index dom not take into i 
m u m  the Eact that today the majority of workers pay a con- 
sidaablt Pmomt of income tax. 
But that art only three of many factofas contributing to a , 
rise ia the mt of living. It would not be surpridng if a corn- 
prchcnsivdy revised indtlr of the of living wcre to show 
that real d g s  have at best muaincd stable, h t  earnin@ 
and the eost of living have i n b  roughly by the same 
amount, wbile thc intcnsiq of work in many in- ' 
m a d  considerably. 
belrrw this minimum; occ. 
have p d a l l y  aa 
, with ha dddm, hld bt...at lcasr 
over with this minimum, wc find that a d d e r -  
morc de&nts than the d e  d thret children (ntwe 
drco, old prmm, etc,); and many workers tarn lm than the 
average. If we add to this the faEt that the quality of the corn- ? 
~ b o u g h t i s p r c r ~ b d o r c t h c w r u , m d r a 9 u i r c s , ~  
th&eSwc, an d i e r  repetition of the p& or a larger put- 
~ t h t n o n c c a n m y  thatconditions onthtwhoBt,mwom 
than the 6- indicak i 
A very considerable part of the working c h i  dats not get 
the rockbmm minimum ncccaq to work dkkutly. If we 
add the k t  that the wqp of woaaen workers, who wually 1 
AVERAGE EARNINGS OF MEN, ~gqa, IN PER CENT ' 
OF MINIMUM FOR A FAMILY 
Indrcsky 1 P e t m t  ; 
P& utility s&ca I 
Iron, stone, ac, m i n i  and quarrying 88 
Textiles 9' 
clothing 91 
Food, drink, and tobac#r 93 
Leather, fur, etc. 95 
woodmrking ' 96 
Brick P U Y ,  g h  97 
Transport, storage, ctc. (txduding railways) 99 
Building, contracting, ctc. 102 
Trmmmcnt of am-mcdifaous mint and 
v = = Y  p d -  =oq 
Paper, printing stationtry, ctc. ro6 
Chemical, paint, oil, ctc. 108 
MisaeUanto~ mdacturhg industrim III 
Government industrial t8tabbhment.a 12a 
Mctal, engineering and shipbuilding 128 
Mines, eoal room 
Ag'i* w 
Transport, railways 90* 
1 
m think d eon&- in -grad during tht sit- 
thc - minimum for tbe & of a 
But the situation is somewhat dif- 
The dative distribution of food bor workers doing 
is not equitable an mtasured by the expenditure of 
awa7 from their hdics ,  having bun e e d  for 
where it is impib1e to take fadies  with them, 
use the work is of a temporary nmm or k u s e  
no rmm for the family. 
the rcnt remains the same the quality of tbe accom- 
has g&n worse. Many working class familics have 
acuoes, and congestion has incrcad. On the whole, 
J 
one must my b t  the housing cotlditions of tht workhg c h  
have dueriomd d d c r a M y  while rents have remained & 
same. 
s t ; U ~ f a c m o f s p a c i a l i m p r t a n c c , i n t h w h ~ , h  
the deterioration of the fuel standard, Gd, cIcctridty, and gas 
haveto besavtdintbeintcrcstof thcwardmt.Manyworkhg 
class bouses have been dangerously cold and damp during the 
winter of 1943. If many worhrs in& their savings during 
the winter months, this certainly is not n d y  an indication 
of an improvement of their standad of living. It may be dut, 
for -cc, to a dttcriwatim of thcir heatiag -dads; the 
inereasc ia attendance at motion picture thm may ah be 
q h h d  by the c h c ~ t k t s s r  of the mms at home. 
It is, thm, a t  to a s a s  the dmefopment of the genera1 
standard of fivhg. Thut arc many factors to be &n into ac- 
mt. But if we conclude that the gmmd standard of living 
of the British wofker has d&dy declined, and that it is not 
&at to enable him to work dcitndy and to kccp his family 
in heal&, &c wry @cat mass of the workera would regard 
such a ~x)nclusion m as a criticism of prestnt conditions. They 
would regard as silly, and rightly so, anybody who contended 
that a M U I L ~  in Britain's position wuld keep her workers tvca 
on thc indcicnt ptacGtimc standard during a war against an 
memy such as hcism fcpr-a. 
111. Health and Production 
The hdth  of the poople is tht strength of the nation. The : 
industrial army cmmt dord casualties any more than the 
fighting forces. A worker away aick or tending a sick &id, may 
disorganize prduaion for many 0th- 
34 i 
h T b c U h 0 q  
7 man-hours a month arc la9t 
is a vital part of the 
ha is beginning to bt realized ia Britain today, when 
the abirity d thc paopk to stand up to great strain and c h r t  
L baing sevmIy tested by war. 
9, far during the war there has been none of the widtsprcad 
ep&nics that were feared, fmd supplica b a n  k e n  bcpttr than 
#cmad likdy in 1941, and thm are no striking s i p s  of increw 
ing matnutrition. On the other hand, there are some danger 
@I& the most suhw bting the grave rise in the tubercub& 
&I& rate in rgqr to a0 per cent above prewar. 
workers have been subjected for some time to strain 
h i t  has aImm mtirtly disaped. Many factories are 
& w a d  without troubling to safeguard the air sup 
d c n ~  more frapucnt. More p i -  
health, rhwcforc, arc nttdad now. 
NEmX OF THE WORKERS 
; fruit juiccs and d liver oil 
supplied hcq md milk at a fow rat% through the public 
3s 
macanity and child welfare c l i n k  This has undoubtedly done 
a grcat deal to save the health of the children. 
For industrial workers the govtrnmcnt has Mtutd a drive 1 for factory antmu whcre workers can get their main m d ,  
&us keeping up their energy ad making it @1e for thou- 
sands of wive ta atcr indwq who otherwise w d d  have 
to stay at home and cook. Any factory on war work employ- 
ing over q o  workers can now bt compelled to stnrt a cantem 
sewing not just mcks and a cup of tea, but fd hot meals far 
which uma rations arc allowed, with higher ratiom for thost 
engaged in heavy work. C a n ~  are now open in aJmost aIl 
such pfantg but they arc not always large -ugh to feed all 
~ p b y t e s .  
There are now about 7,mym meals atm in cantem a& 
day, but only about z , ~  of t h a  are hot meals. Hmct, more 
needs to k done to improve the service, and encourage workers 
to use it fully. There are still a number of smaller factoria 
unprovided for, and a drive is being made by labor organiza- 
tions to get that merod by the "British Restaurantsw-munic- 
ipally o w d  and operated dining mom, a m  of which have 
now been cmbbhcd. In addition, feeding in school lunch mms, 
under municipal control, is bdng encouraged. 
Workers have t h  a very active interest in the ant- an 
workers' advisory canteen tommitttts have been see up in many 
p h  to check up and improve the quality of the menus and 
cooking. Entablishment of such committea is recommended b 
the h r y  inspaor. In mme caw, the workers are running 
thcir own cantcam on a w-operativc basis, and showing good 
rmultp. In othm &ut\has k e n  a good deal of friction with 
private restaurant operators who have g'musclcd in" whci a 
factory was inseructed to sct up a canteen. T h a  b&as men 
are conmmd with profit rather &an w e h e .  But on the whole 1 there is no doubt in the working class movemcnt that canteen 
and communal mting, which was- the exception b e  the war, 
bas btm of grcat value to thc works. A drive is now bcing 
madt to improve the quality and m i -  and to extend it in ; 
owing to warlime a- 
time for training, bad 
1 
1 
dcaI with the aoddcnt problem, m y  firms now have 
d a c e ,  r c p m c n ~ v a  of workers and managcmcnt, 
invcstigate thc caww of d serious addent in the 
d work out pifventivc mm9urcs. Thew incIadc leafctlr 
W O Z ~ C ~ S ,  apedally women and young work- 
c im- of keeping guards on m&nw 
upon&- 
c u s u a l h o u r s o f f ~ ~ k h B r i t i a h ~ u s t r y a r c ~ , a n d  
b a e n f o r t b t p a s t t b t c t ~ r n u c h ~ c & 4 ; r o r ~  
wtek thsr prevailad in m. Tk averagt holm 
workd. art not publishad by the $wunmcht, but we know 
t h a t i n t h t d i n d ~ i n t h e s u m m t r d x a ( r , h - &  
the a v m p  d y  hrws were 55% and in many casa m u 4  
mom Ever &a the spurt for production following Duakirlr 
in 1940 thm bas btcn a tendency to uy to solve d outpur 
problems by long hours of work. 
fapacdmttheFactoryActsrimitthEhoarswmkcdbg 
young workers and and to 4 a week and to qrl for young 
workers uader 16. Now, however, to a d d  holding up asen- 
tial war mntracts, this control has k e n  rtfaxad Firms with 
vital orders can get p m h h n  to work such employees up ta 
bo hwrs a week. For men the is no legal maximum, though 
in W c  trade union agreancm limit the amount of 
ovtrtime. 
1% a rtsult d consid& research both in this war and the 
last, the Minimy of Labor has mduded that bun above 55 
a week for women and 60 for men, continuad ova any Img 
paid, d& their own pupwe and lower prod&, hause 
the works become so dusted that thcir burly output drop 
to a very low level, and sick-, acci* and absence from work 
i n a ~ I r i s , o f c o u r s c , d i 6 c u k t o m y ~ ~ h o w m a n y  
hours this wi l l  begin ta happen in auy givm -. It depends 
tlot only on cbc ambunt of time the workem spend in trapel, 
h ~ k , o r c i ~ d ~ a c t i v i ~ o n t o p o f t h c E a c t o r y  
day, but aIso on the coad;&m of wnrk, the quality of ciateen 
scm;Ce, and the exact nature of the work. It seems likely, how- 
=, that the govcmttunt's fi- arc a maximum and that £or 
many jobs mapimum output per day migbt be got with a shwter 
~dylyfarwomenwbohpvcahomemm a -* v 
What is undoubtedly true is dmt many h m  arc working 
much Jgogcr how; 60 for wornen and bg or over for men arc 
not uncommon, nor h the scvcnday wcck. This is di5cult to 
mntrol b u s t  it is somctima mcamy in wartime to work 
long hour4 tvm a sevenday week or two shifts at a swmh in 
some w, to get a vital job h c  in time, say, to atch a par- 
ticular convoy. But &#it exceptional - whdre a short sprut 
of thest long hwrs haw m w  been continued over 
not umclatcd to tht increase in t u ~ ~  Caw 
youth made for the government by the duca- 
18 m e  working such long hours that recreation 
Mia, Mhhter of hbor and 
due to the inaease in working hours. The re+ 
paid at m r a  rates, has baoomc the mainstay af rhe 
of hink a+y for tbt lower paid But sittct p m  
d u b  would be main- or i n d  if d v c  
were cut and sevenday workiag wc& got rid a& 
IE @ble for the workers in a given factmy to 
iautas~s in rates if, say, S d y  work is cut out. 
pramt such compensation is not govammt  poky, but 
quation of reducing hours whue neecssarp annot be m 
' 
6nget wadd if h d t h  b m to break down. ! 
The gwcmmcnt ha various steps to improve medical 
and welfare strviees in the hosics,  Any factory on vital work 
can now bt imuuceod to cmploy a nurse, a wtlfare w k m ,  or a 
fulIorpart4medoaor;andthachasbtensomtinmascin 
i 
tbe number of doctors so employed, though it k srill very small. 
For the coal mines, it was decided in 19 to set up a state m a d i m  
d mitt with 12 regional medical o h  and dabilitation 
~ W S  for injured minm in cach eoal-producing region. Mass 
X-ray d t i o n r  are now being introduced in the -ria to 
spot tukcdasis - for early trmmt.  
Thc di& in extending thls work t the shortage of alrillad 
mtdica prmmul, which is M y  to btcome more pressing a 
more and more doctors and nura are drawn into the armed 
~ . E ; f f o ~ ~ e b t i n g r n a & t o t a d d t t h l s b g ~ t b t s a l a r i t s  
and p w  opcn to nurscs and by spttding up medid train- 
- ing, Mtanwhilc the organized workers arc shouldering in& 
rqmnsibility for h& In a number of large kao& the trade 
unions are appointing health mmmima of active membtrs, 
who chack on working conditions md sicknw rofords in tbc 
factory, and submit to the management proposals for improve 
mmts: rtarrangunmt of hours, better ventilation, heating, or 
protective dothing. Such ~ t t c e s  gain in ~~ as they 
work and, because they arc amp on thc a p t ,  a n  greatly aid 
the conscimtious but ovvworktd factory inspectors. Although 
on an mdicia l  basii thue d t u m  have p r o d  their worth, 
and the Ministry of Labor is mng1y recommeading their stab 
lidmum throughout i n d q .  
In the drive for production tbt workers now realize tbat it 





P D D Z k p a l o n g a s y o u c l m , ~ h a r d ~ y o u e a n ; ~ m ~ b e  
~ m r b a t h u m a n a n d m d m i d b m k d o w m w i u b e  -. 
lccpt at a minimum, -ite aU the diilidia of d& 
nite atepa are king talrcn in this dkction, 
n 
LV, Labr Relations 
T t m t m a i n ~ t h r w o r k i n g d a s s ~ e n t i u B r i t a i n h a s  
r e t i t s d f a m s u m m t d u p i n & a ~ t d b # w t m t k  - 
British and Sovia trade u h a  in O m k ,  rgqr. T k y  indude 
a l L ~ s u p p w t t 0 t h c w a r a g a i a s t t h t ~ ; ~ U m i a .  
~ i n t h e p r o d ~ u f w a r m a t & ; u s c d a l l m c a n a o f  
cduation in &e fight agolinst &ism. These wka c b g e  the 
and af the working dass struggle in the 
w a .  
A nation @tirig k c h i  must give d its energy to the job. 
I t ~ ~ s t t i k e s a n d h o I d ~ p i n p r o d u c t b ; ~ ~  -4 
it a&rd low faage and bad wmkiug conditiom WM rmder- +I q 
rn inethehwl thanddcof thtppCThtpmbl tmking  
tt#~kcr8dthrgovrnmtntLth&~ttwo6old: (1)m 
~ # ~ ~ a u d c h a n g e l a b o a c a n d i r i m s ~ a x c ~ p r o -  -. 
w o n ;  (a) bo or+ full m h h  b # n  workq 
~ ~ a n d t e c h u i ~ m d e a r a w a y d o h a t a c l ~ t o t b t  .< 
moa d k d v e  p m c d o n  of the war. 
ARBlTRATION OF LABOR DISPUTES 
We have altcady socn how the war has upset many d the 
pmwimc p r m h  and y t s  in hdu~try. wage asgob. 
m c n t s b a v c ~ ~ e o f d a ~ w i t h t h c r i s i a g ~ o f E v i n g .  
4= 
nary machinery of mde union negotiation, nationally and M y .  
In the major industries the uniona are mgniztd as agents for 
&ve bargaining by the organhd employers, and most war- 
time d&uleies have bctn h d l d  in this way. Whwc the 
g o v ~ t  has d d  to introduce an important ehangc a£- 
I fecting k, such as pitce-work in the building industry, it ha 
I I aonsulted with the tradc unim and cmploytrs aa m the methods 
to btfoUowcd andthcy havcdrawnup the apemcm&y- 
ing the new conditions. That most issue3 have been settled in 
I this. maaria is a tribute to the strength and p d g c  of the trade 
1 union movcment. 
Whtrc thc two sidcp canao~ agree, tbe law (since IW) pm 
vida that they must go to arbimatim. A Natiod Arbitradon 
1 Tribunal has been set up to deal with thm ass. It indub 
one m& each ftom employera aad unions, and tbrce ap 
1 pointed by the Minister of Lab. Any &puce arising must be i 
outs, though this ban baa not always been enforced by prost- 
cution. The award of the Arbitration Tribunal in such a d b  
putt is binding on both par&. 
Sin- it was set up in 1990 the N a t i d  Tn'bd has h a d  
b u t  p c;lscs, varying from national & h a  bt wage 
I by p r m  shipbuilders, d t  and metal made3 m k e r q  to 
ciairm by employ= against single firmn which have failed to 
operate undu union raw and ~ d i t b m  
tbr M& of a %agustop,* banning all future wage in- 
h t d  a mmta mumat at the time pointing out 
no "vicious spiral" uf wages and pricw was developing, that 
'it was urpcnt to increase tfic wa- of the Iowtst mid scctiom 1 
&cdin&bathas~Y60ughtshyof&whichgn 
bcyond& 
SPECIAL GOVERNMENT ACnON 
Where the low wagw in a particular industry arc hindering 
w a r ~ t h e g o v ~ t h a s o h e e n t a k e n s p d a l ~  
lo- 
in union and nand 
makc price d i b t i o n  impodlc. The Trades Union 
rn intcmenc. Thi in agriculture thcn was grave reien-9 
amow men tied to the Earn at a warn which might be only2 
.half 01 what they could carn on o nei&boring oo&etion j&z 1 
The gwunm#1t tbercforc usEd its Mucncc to establish a 
minimum wage for men on the farm. More the war w a p  
men w o r k e r s i n s o m t a r a s w e m a s b w a s ~ ~  
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willing to cata the industry* The government therefort & up 
a @al Board d Investigation under the well-known lawyer 
Lord Gmuw to inquire into the whole m a w .  The board 
a m d d r h e m m a n ~ o f a ~ g s , 6 p ~ a & y ~ t h t  
biggest incrcast ever won by the miners. It laid dawn a national 
minimum wage of 83 shilhgs for underground workers and, ! 
m t l y  this policy of the government has bacn strongly I 
op@ by reactionary political interests and employers. M m  , 
came to a head over the Catcring Waga Bill. This waa in- ' 
d u d  to regdate w a p  and conditions in an industry where I 
good &g had become extremely important to the war Art 
due to the growth of canteens and rht municipally owned British 
Restaurants. Tht workers here wcre unorganized and qhitu!, 
while the employers were bitterly ad-union. Evcry form of : 
p r m  and propaganda was brought against h e s t  Win, i 
Minister of Labor, by the employers and their fritnds in Park- 
mcnt, to abandon the bill. One-time chairman of the Consemi- , 
tive Pm, Sir Doughs Hacking, formerly of the Hods' and , 
Restaurants' Amciation, led the opposition h the Houst of ! 
Cornmom On tht first reading a majority of Tory MS.'S v d  
' 
The atwing bill ep- is more than a storm in a w p *  
T h t ~ r a i s c d r c a c h o u t m u c h f u r t h e r t h a n t h e r ~ u r a n t  
mdt. It rep-& an attack by mtcd ihacxs on all that is 
W ~ V C  the g0v-t'8 labor On thc p ~ d 9  
the fighting morale of the p p k *  
ON -NITION ISSUE 
TRIKES IM WARTIME 
the mrkcts' W C B ~  to right their 
grtat majwiy of British w o r k  though d d y  l a d  
of ~ k m  -nd to ~mp1.y~fs' pm~cativt astion bg i 
coming out on 6 In p & c  the labor statisMan bkcd , 
on rising strike 6gurcs as a bammctu of i n 4  4 ' 
activity in the working daap mvcmnt.  Tcday the vcrg oppagitc 
is true. 
Saikd and &outs generally were made illegal by the crner- 
gncy legislation b d y  rcfcrrcd to, passad at thc time of the fall 
of France ia, 1940. But whiIe this is of importance as providing 
a pr0Ccdu.r~ and machinery to be used to settle disputq anti- 
strike legidation cannot by iwlf stop strikes. , 
la the war of 1914-18, s& were also ma& illegal, yet in 
1918 some working days were lost by strike d o n .  In 
rgqa the toea1 was 1,527- or only a quarter as many, despite 
the dididtics over transfers, dilution, wages, and working con- 
ditions. the mike  figures have in& slightly since the , 
war began, thc time ht is still only om-tenth of a working day , 
pa year for each worker employed in industry. The numbu of 1 
days lost is ltss than half that in 1g3fr the height d thc pre-war ' 
boom. The figures show that although the n u m k  of disputa , 
has incrased, rhcy arc senlcd on the average much mcm quickly 
than in p m c t b  Only once bas the Ministry resorted to p r m  , 
cution and imprisonmat of the &kc kadcrs, and thcn the 
mtenees were Zcmittcd. I t  is not repression but agreement on . 
the ncetssity which has kept down the n& of mikes. 
1 
No,of No. of wmkm Total wwking i 
 YE^ disputes inmItrcd dayslst 1 
'934-38 (avmgr) no PW 1- i 
'939 940 3 3 7 P  
1940 P= w 
1941 '95' 3 & m  
=w 1 9 1  4 5 v  
The in- in r94a was due to a number 
mainly in the mkr part of h e  ymr, in the mining industry, 
which accounted for more than half the toml working days lost. 
ting howtpu, is only a d part of the con- 
made by the h h  movement, More and more tk 
are s h o d f i g  the responddity for stepping up out- 
d i n g  labor, and manning the war industries more 
movaent to increase production tbrough joint consul- 
with managemmt tbok shape in the summa of Igqr. 
workers rcalizui that although tbty did not own the 
interests were in controL, it was ncces- 
ounce of pduetion for the common 
no longer whate waiting about on the 
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oqpnktion and planning of work, aud in suggdng changa 
in mtthods which would saot time and mattriaa 
The new idea caught on vcry quickly, Its first great public 
was "Tanks for Russia week,'' in the winter of rggr-p. 
The visit of the Soviet trade union &gation in January, IW 
gave redoubled cnthwiam andNcntrgy to the movupent. Aftv 
a tour covering about sixty haria, mines, and shipyards in all 
of thc country, in the mum of which the dtkgata ad- - many workers' m#tings and were cvqwherc d v d  
with m d w s  enthusiasm, the delegation in its rcport to the 
prtss, April z, 194% stated tbat it had sea good or@tion ' 
of production and splendid equipment: *But the most s d k g  
hct of all is cht sphdid d c  of British men and women." ; 
The d+&n mnsidard ho- that there rvar still con- i 
d&k unutilizod m a ,  whost use was d a e d  by "ias& ! 
c*nt utilimtion in a numb~r f~cmriai of the equipment, 1 
machine tools, and so finrth, on hand; inadequate induction 
of women into industry; an incorrect attitude in some &toria 
to the initiative of working men and women in raising r a t i d -  ' 
zation pro@; unwilhgnea to h e n  to the voiccs of work- 
ing m a  and women and their shop d.And tbm wan 
evcn, in individd factories, a l h t i n g  of the l d  of output." 
Thc Soviet ddqption accepted as n matter of mupx that' 
participation by the w o r k  in doing problulyl of management 
wodd bring results. N. M. Schvcmik, the Ieadcr of the dcItga- 
tion, d&ed at a London rally: The rtdlults art btst in he 
torits where shop ~awarda and w o r h  arc c o b t i n g  k d y '  
with chc ma nag an en^" 
During January, rgq, Sir W h  Ciuint, T& Union 
Con- v, urged shop n c d  mmminea m assist in: 
putting an end to faulty production, and the Trada Union 
Congrwi approached Mr. Bevin to secure the scteing up of 
production commiw. 
A survy madc by the Amdgamated Eagimuimg Uniw bgr 
' 
questiomahs to its rncmhn covering thc period June-Nwem 
k, 1 s  m d  production committea already in 
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C 
i n r ~ ~ ~ c m p r o y i n g ~ ~ ~ w o r k a % ~ i n ~  
p u t i n t h c s i x m 0 1 ~ t h s w t r e ~ a t ~ ~ p c r ~ ~ 1 t d t b F p h  
in- in phts where thcrt wtre no production d m  
The shop stewards invoIvad amhated the b a s e  above A 
to the workers' growiug sense of urgency, 1t was shown in an 
carlicr rcport that the stewards' and trade union orgaaizers' adu- 
a t i o d  campgign on the & for production W had 
played an im-t p m  Cante.cn m&p, pa and wall 
-spa- bcttcr -perdon with mmapncnt, improved 
~ ~ i o g a n d ~ t # s t h s t p i e c e m a w o d d n o c b e c u t  
when output hcaad, had also helped to step up owput Many 
~ ~ ~ F t p o r t a d i n c r a s u i d u e w t h c a d o p t i o n o f s u g p -  
tiam by the workas tkmdvw~.  The m i o n ' s  lam report d: 
"TZlckcytothc~vmaaofprd&committ#sistobc 
hound in the proportion d e k  *OILS coming from 
tht worlrurs' &...Six+ivc pcr cent of workers' i b  were 
ane hand, and by the Ministry of Supply (for the royal ord- 
d e k i v e  work and waste; &dent use of matuial aupplia; 
sa6gr pr-utim The cbtpmittec d m  not h pudool% 
mch aa which arc covered by union agrtcmmm or mr- 
maIIy ddt  with through trade union machinery. 
A typid committee d s t s  o£ ofen worker rcprcsentatiws, 
and ten from the managcmtnh with a &airman appointed by 
the management. Workers' repr~8entativcs art e h d  by a 
ballot conducted by the management and thc shop stewards, and 
aver as far as possibIc aU departments. All workers may vote, 
but ody trade unionists who have workad in the factory for 
two years (in royal ordnance baoria for one ymr) arc digible 
for thc committae, unltss the factory i d  has been working 
for less than two ytars. This last provbion, which wodd some- 
rimes bar worn's representation altogether, has been "strctehed" 
in a g d  many factorb but the non-repmentaton of young 
workers ruDains a -as. 
Mmings of the committee arc held at least once a month (in 
royd ordnance factories fortnightly), and workers are paid at 
time rates while attending meaings. In royal ordnance Eactoricu 
the agreement provides for regular mud elections. 
By February, x9't3 thcsc committees had bcen mblishod in 
a p o ~  m d  tradcs plants employing over m m  worker% and 
in about 600 small factories. The fact that war production rose 
by 50 per cent in rgqz over I* is in no small masure due to 
this work. 
The Tradcs Union Congrw at ib Conpas in ~ g p  adopted 
a rtsoIution to the dfect that the setting up of joint: production 
committees be made mrnphry in all schedurod h u  and that 
they indude q r e w m t i v a  af organized scientisq draftsmexg 
and orher &id st& as well as of the manual workers' unions. 
So far the employers have refused to agree to this propid 
REGIONAL AND DISTRICT ORGANEATION 
As the joint production committea in the m d  tradca de 
vtlopad d the workers took a growing interat in output, many 
Po 
witbin the particular h r y .  This was bccaw the management 
was d y  o h c t b g  war proddon, or beaux the di& 
d t y  was one aver which thcy had no control, sucb as a short- 
age of government' ordcrs, or of component parts or machine 
-Is, or d c t i n g  orders from two government dcpartmcats. 
, nie wmkcrs on thc joint produdon committees now have two 
hea d approach in dealing with SUCIS problems. They a n  
refer rht matter to tht regional board of the Minisuy of Prodw 
tion, an o m  mrdinating body on which all government 
dtpartmenm e n d  with production arc rcprcscntcd, t+ 
@cr with mployers ad trade unions. It is thc job of this body 
m sec that all productive capacity is wed to the bcst advaatagc. 
If the matter is one on which workers and +oym am a g d ,  
this is the methd u s d y  adopted. If they are having d&ulty 
in g a g  their production committee to work pmpcrly, owing 
to lack of u p i e n c c  or &truetion by the managemeae, they 
can consdt with tht Trade Unions District Produetion Corn- 
mince, a joint district anunittee established by the m d  tradw ' 
unions, to cncauragc the setting up of production committc~s 
and to advisc workers how to p r o d .  
Thcsc joint ey)mmi,ttea have been set up in go U e t s  out 
of IF, and more are bdng formed. Some of them have bwr 
very active in or@ig produetion competitiom between he 
wries and holding r q u h  codmen- wherc joint produdon 
&ttttg ean &ge information. They a h  have the j& 
of reporting any deadlocks, managerial obsrruction, or inmm 
pama which m t  bc solved on the spot. They report to 
I thc Tradcs Union Congrcss' National Advhq 
' hgmeuing and Shipbuilding, which takes up 
directly with the governmeat. 
t 
I 
Thus i. the mghmring and m d  industrp, as the T 
, Union Congrtss has mendy stated, The production 
, tion provides a &in W g  the men at th 
men in the War Cabinet. At every link tbe 
rmaathroughtbdrmde~m."~bc;na*htba,  
but it won't work without pwtr,  and it is the enthusiasm of 
the &onists t h d v s  which docidcs the success of the system. 
Outside the m d  trade industry the production committee 
movemcllt is mom highly dwehpd in mining, where the gw- 
cfpment has encouraged the sming up of pit production mm- 
mitt-. Thm d t t t t s  meet weekly, with qual rep-- 
tion from both d& and consider & means of inmaskg output, 
They haw the advantagt d knowing the pit's output for the 
'-us week and are required to stnd fd w&y rtports to 
tk ~ C Z ~ ~ S  regional controller in charge of the d d d  
The main q d n s  dealt with by pit production comrhim 
are those relative to supplia of timber and &cry; coma- 
tration of work in the mca p d d v e  pam of the pit; &- 
ground riding facilitits to take mtn to the coalfacx; safety p 
visions; and training of young workers. M a c  again the pit corn- 
mitt= is linked with the government through rtgional and 
national coal production boards on which tht Miners Fadera- 
tion is reprmnted equally with the owners. 
There is still great scope for extending the joint pruduaion 
movcmcnt. On building j o k  tbtrt have k e n  some very suc- 
c d u l  joint committee. A start h h ma& in &y othcr 
industri* such as F n g w  -port and railway shops, but 
k arc s t i l l  far bclow the level of enthusiasm and achievement 
of the metal industry. Expcritnce has ahown that witbut thc 
drive and cntfgy of tbc w o r k  on tht job tackliag the con- 
crete problems and reporting on tht difkdtim, union repmen- 
tation on higher govemmmt wmmittca cannot &actively in- - production, But wkre  the union reps~s~atativ~s at the 
renter or in the rtgion keep in touch with the men on the job. 
real d t s  can be achicvd 
Experha has shown, tw, tbat without the workers' spirit 
Za 

newspaper Tmth, which has attackad the Sooict and 
the h d  Front ("the worst possibh guide to production prob 
lrms is the workers of Individual cnteqdm acting cn  ma^^ 
thmugh shop stewards to b r i  p~tssurt o bear on a hRinlstcr"), 
But k King Caautw eanaot hold back tht tide of British 
w D r ~ ~ t l ~ ~ g a o u c t b e ~ p o a % t o s m a s b t h t A r i s .  
I t iaoaccidcntthattkjoiatprod~~~cwnmittecmovs  
mcnt: dcvclopad &st from tfit initiative of one of tbF nwst: ' 
strongly organ id  and militant groups of trade unio* and 
thBt i~ grcamt sueccssca have Ixca, @&ad whcre union 
t w g d a t t  n is strong and where workera' coaditiom have bun 
ably de6endadin the past TIE most activetrade unionhn were 
naturally tbe &st ro r& that dammatic rights and trade 
union W c s  would bt oonsumcd like straw in the futnacc of 
&ism. They mponded mast quickly in a new way to the 
d of the hation, preddy beam of thcir confidcnm in 
thcir own o q & d  strength. The drive br production meant 
giving up some of tht regulations regarding output and over- 
time, the demarwtion & h e e n  Merent d r h m c n ' s  work, 
which the workers had built up in pmcebe to deguard them- 
sclva against exploitation and +-up in the employc~'s in- 
t c m ~  It meant mining thousands of new w o r k s  in their own 
aaft. They went ahead ftarlcssly to do tbcst th ins  d d e n t  
that by doing so they would save the workers and tht woe& 
c h  movcmmt, and at the same time gain m g t h  and stature 
for the tradc uniw movement to maintain and i m p m  
standards. 
They realizad that a labor mwcmmt which has gone all out 
to defeat tht fascisb will in that very proccgs build a unity strong 
enough to d d  with any attempt which employera make 
after the war to txploit its &m. The whol- drive for 
production, thtrebre, marks a new stage in che maturity and 
B C E ~ U I C ~  of the British work* in thdr &iIv to rise 
bcyoad d o n a 1  barrim and petty pievcnccs to thc defense of 
t h t i n ~ a f t h c p e o p f e i n t h t ~ ~ f l d ~ g & a g & m t ~  
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Trade Unions and the War 
Since tht war there has been a striking g d  in trade & 
mmJkcrshi~ and a h  in the proption of the working data 
orgsnizedinunians.Thelatcstgov~f~mentfigurtsforthcmd 
of xwr show a d &hip of 7 m ;  it has rtcently bcm 
dmakd &at the figure fm 1 ~ 3  b at least 8,z5o,am 
T h e  fi- indude m m W p  of rJI unions. Those dl- 
i a t c d t o t h E T r a d t s U n i o ~ ~ ~ b a d ~ ~ m e m b e r s a t  
the end of rgqr, and have probably over taday. The 
main unions not a5htad to thc Congms arc those of govern- 
ment cmphym. By the Trade Disputa Act of rm, pasted after 
&c G a u d  Strike of r p 6  to pmmt any similar strih on such 
a E& thw latter 6 1 1 s  arc forbiddm to be d or 
Bodcrated with anions of non+wmmmt uaployca. 
Thcfobwinghguragivtsomeidcaofthcpwthintbt 
I m g t h  of the unicmrs: 
thc samt as btfore the war--over 4~000- having pnc into the 
a r d  W and the numbers in industry having been made 
up by some 2,mqooo uncmploycd and more than -,no0 
women p&dy unoccupied. So the proprtion of workexs 
orgaaizad by unions -Pad to the T.U.C. ha r im during 
the war roughly from one out of three to one out of wo and 
O n d &  
Thc &wa of trade union mdcrship usually r k  when 
cmploymcnt bcoomes stadia, and in tinm of m m i c  miis 
;lad uncmploymtnt tend to drop away. But the growth af the 
unions in Britain since the war is also dm to the fact that the 
rapid changcs in industriaI conditions have brwght homt to 
many who were p m r i d y  mn-unionim the need h atmq 
organizatiom 
Sin= 1938 tbe biggest growth has naturally been m the war 
industries, The Aadpmatcd Engindng Union, for m p k ,  
h a c a d  its &hip from undcr q p o o  in 1938 to ~gopoo 
in xgqa The thee perd w o r k '  unions, which organize 
women in war indumy, inuased by between 1938 and 
1WI. 
Thcrc have bea  0th; strjking advan- espteidy among the 
white collar and s.&dad workas whose unity with the m a n d  
workers is bcing cemultad, Several orgahtions in this field, 
ineluding the Bank WICHI' Guild and the Associa* of Seitn- 
tific Workers, joiood the Trada Union Congrm in ~pp. In 
some industries whtre, owing to tht d& thtre has b#n no 
suiking inamsc in m&ship, there bas been a great extenion 
of the opation of union a-ts, influend by govcmmm 
policy. Thus in the traditionally poorly organized furnishing d 
distributive trada tht majority of workers are now coyued by 
uadc union agrce;mem. 
W O m  AND THE UNIONS 
O b ~ y t h t ~ o n o f t h c ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
now w o ~ k i n g i n h h r y  M a key q d m h r  them& union 
9 
I women, but aa m d y  as the end of 1941 d y  & in ;rix of the mmrbtre f i t t d  to the Trades Union C o w  were womea Among w o r n  the proportion orpnizad M o r e  the 
war was much lower than among mca Except in tk W e  
L 
industry, women were mainly unployod in p r 1 y  organizad 
tradts such as disctibutirn and dothing where the men's unions 
were a h  fig- agaiast grat odds. With the war, mnm 
have beEn brought into ind&c~ which are strongholds af 
I unian organization: metal txadcs, railways, and passmger tram- 
portation. Thar h bew no reptition in war of separate 
~ ' t u n i o n s s c t u p i a t h e h w a r u n d c r ~ i n f l ~  
Fromthebcginningtbeprobtcmhasbaens#nbythcuniom 
, a s o n e o f r l 4 i t y ~ m t n a n d w o m m w o r k m s .  
' 
Unhtmately tht kta  avajlab1c T.U.C. mcmkship + 
1 arc £or the cnd of 194r, beforr the b i i  idux of women into 
; industry, and do not pr-t a guide to tlw pition d a y .  It is 
I 
doubtful, however, wbtthm tvm now morc tban a quarter of 
the women in industry are organid.* This is a dimpus rift 
in thc whok structure of trade union standards, for as a r& 
women in industry are repdtd as chap labor, and are paid 
far ka~ than tbt mm even for similar work 
Since the was tbt main inerase in womca's mtmberahip ha 
been in the war industries, though mwnbmhip has h well 
maintained in tke other i n d h e s  despite their contraction. In 
1941-42, womm enmipg 4 worlriag or shd-filling facborics 
were asked to join one of the "gaud workers" unions, such as 
the Transport and General Wotkas' Union or tht G a d  and 
M d p a l  W o r k  which take in faborers and unskilltd work- I 
trs of most i a d e  in addition to special rradcs such as road 
- p o w .  The mm's ~~o~ such as the A&- 
: m a d  Engindng Union, daeidad that thdr + stewards 
~ i n o r @ z i n g t h c w o m e n i n t o k ~ a l u n i ~ ~  
: 
I Tbe British w3rmah scmica plmts*thc numbs: of women enmllpd i o ~ ~ t n d y ~ a n i n e r c a s c o f m t h a n g o o p e r o e n t ~  thc 011- of thE war. (L&r m d  I d w  in -, Junq 194%) 
thdf own craft o r g d d o m  in many casts did nat iadude 
&em; and joint b p  &wards' OOZnmitteCS mpthttd on their 
Wdf with the managaxmu. In tht last twu years a growing 
numbtr.of women have baen cleftad as shop stewards, and in 
every large faaorg womtn as well as men take part in b 
si01ls with thc -t 
A# tht !&a of tht tad En&inming union mw 
tbc &ty and trade union spirit of women on thc job thty 
d by a considtrablc majority ia rbe summa of I- to open 
rhdr organhation w womcn. Tlis step has givm a l a d  to all 
trade uniom to wcrurme banien betwtcn men and women and 
k w c a  SkilIcd and unddkd workers. Women are now en- 
tiW to full righur and nprcmtation in tht AE.U, to aamd 
~ ~ t o b c ~ ~ a h o p ~ 0 r u n i o n ~ -  
e i a l s O n t h e s a m c ~ a s t h t m m * T b c ~ a m o n g w o m t n  
to this move shows the mmendou h c r k  in power which 
such a micad o r g a n h h  can wieId, especially in the fight 
mas pwduuion d o n s  which biehma have bcm among the 
black spots for unionization. 
' J T h i s u n i t y i s t h e ~ & g n ~ b c c a ~ t h t g a p ~ m  
themppaidtomcnandw~menisnowhutsowideui t~  
in tht m d  tradce. Avcragt d g s  for men wert & d / x  and 
for women f&/7 in the mttal trado and nhipbddhq indusuiw 
in thc sammcr of ~ g p .  Thus the feu that women in the industry 
might undercut the men had on the face of it a considerable 
baais. But the mw's uaions have refuscd to take .the ddatist 
line of trying to keep women out. Rtalizing the ugmt nccd foa 
' 1 ~ 0 ~ t o r c p l a c r m m i a w a r w m k # t h a t ~ ~ m c a n  
behunad~a , thcy fought for thc fu l lopcra t ionof the~  
"&sation a&-*'' By thest agm.lLlw4 if a mmn taka 
w m  a man's job & is cntitlad, eight monthd training 
~ m t b t m d s r a a o f p a y . T h e m c r r b a v t h ~ t f o s  
ktr wages for women who assume part of the work hithttto 
done by sI&d rrten. 
AtfLsttbtgmtralwnrk:ers'donsshowbd~rtsmnneat 
at the AEU.'s aorian in accepting women mcmh, ~~g 
ss 
that it nseant "pching" their m m h ,  thwgh the U U .  
~ ~ t d y d a d n r a d t h a t i m a i m i 8 t o o r ~ t h e u n c l a -  
g a n k L  Thc T.U.C. beM a oonfarncx aE the unions 
to arrive at a working merit. 
][a some i n d d  tbc women were from the start eligible 601r 
the emc oqpbtiol ls  as the mcn. WIUS the girl bua a o n d m  ' 
i was immediately entitled m join the T r q r t  and md 
Workers' Union and akcr a probationary paiod rtceivod the 
same rate as tbE man &e +id. A aimifar situation applied 
in cht National Union of Railwayma Here the majority of the 
women en- the indumy have joined the u n i o ~  The pmb 
kmnowistcr~tbuntoplayanaetivepartinit,~dtoova- 
come the rtlwtancc of some of the older mrmbcrs to givc full 
a s h u m  to women workera 
THE SHOP STEW= 
Wartime cmditions have f a v d  the gmwth of strong or- 
ganimioni~ within thc particular faccorg or job. This has been 
one of the most miking developmaw d the war. In tht m d  
trades industry, in p d u h ,  there has bwr a considerable 
s tr tngthcningaf thcqstemofUshOp~&"Thestareunion 
dckgata tltccbd by the meti in each shop or dtptmmt of a 
b 7ky oftm mett togttfier aa a singk' ushop mwards' corn- *- including m h  from a number of unions, to put a 
c a s c b c € o r c t h c ~ t o n m a t t m d ~ m e m b e r s i n  
the h o r y  generally. Iu the shipbuilding industry a simiIar 
system ob w d  stewardsn has dtvclopad, and iu the building 
tmh the election of stewards, who also eoUcct duts, is am-  
pulaaayunderthcrult8of~unions.  
Theahopstcwards'mo~tisbyrromcamanutu&4" 
organidon which bas gown up in opposition to or ucpaady 
fromthctradcunionaThcshopstcwardhasantsscatiajobin 
thcunionitsclf,andthtrulesofmmunionsprovidtforths 
ckction of stewards w h  first task is to check up on and get 
r i d a f a l l s c n ~ f m ~ i n t h t ~ a n d a #  
that union ram and conditions are fully h a d .  Undtr war- 
time conditions the imp- d this m k  has i n d .  
Thcre arc humcrablc probl- on each job, the outstaading - 
ows king the negotiation of pi-k psi- and the m g e -  1 
mats and wag~s for llfislcilled workm or for women replacing . 
mm. The majority of such q& arc & in detail by the 
' 
stew& aud the management in d shopl subject to the 
appropal of tbt I U l h  &d whkh consise of 
dckgatat from a number of b r a n c k  in tht area. 
Thcgmwthofsuchor~t io~1hai i6e lpadaobriagthe  
avcragc worker into much c k r  touch witb his union and with 
the spirit of made u n i d  The rtporting d importam dims- 
h a a d d ~ ~ t a ~ m a t t i n g s 4 f r h t ~ 0 ~ b o n t h t j o b  
is the aimplcst form of union dcmmacy, and the grow& of 
workshop orgauhtion has givm a tccmmdous push to trade 
union recruitment. The joint committea d shop stctffards of 
various unions have hdpd to b r d  down traditional prcjudits 
and inter-union mdicdq and through them the skilled workers, 
wha~~e~e~thtf irs t tobcorganizad,wtrcabl t tot&the  
lead in organizing the unskilled. Though swch *inter-unionn 
m- were not origidly provided for by union d m +  
they art now 4 established in most organized ma1 trada 
b r i m .  They have betn the hasis for developing joint prodm 
tion committeal and arry on d a y - d a y  ntgo- with the 
maaapcnt  within the gcntral frammofk Df thc national and 
district union apemen& As a rult the full-time paid union 
o r p h r s  art called in only whtn there is di&y in reaching 
a setdement or whtn a firm rtfuscs to lioc up to a union agree 
mmt on wages and conditions. Even so tfit or- art over- 
worked today. Without the ghop stewards' con mi^, t& task 
would bt impassible 
One p r o b h  now facing the trade union m o v ~  is to weld 
this lively, mititam, and dcmcaatic workshop organization more 
fully into the lift of the unions, and thus draw in the dad 
He member to take an active inmat in thc work and policy of 
orgmhmtion tbm which the n a t h d  pliq d the union is 
dimmed and its &rscloned.Inmostcaapandnd@allIin 
the war industry, the branch has j d d i d o n  over all workerr 
in thctradcwholjvc ina given area rather than over alI who 
r ~ ~ ~ ~ i n a @ & f a m q . T h i s i s n a t u u t i a m i u i n g a n d  
road paamger transpmtation. Such a form of organization bas 
some obvious advantap, the chief being that in 
when mmhm change their jobs f c e s d y  and active uadc 
unionists arc likely to bt victimized, it helps to maintain a 
. stable W p  and orgmhtion. In war conditions, however, 
the htorp orgdzation and the shop stewards' conmitt# arc 
m b & d  to some: extat by tht h c i a l  War Order, and some 
mcmbtrs fatl that thcy deal mort directly with thcir particular 
problems than does a branch which coven many factorim More- 
o v t r , t h c y f i n d i c d i & d t w a t t t n d h ~ ~ g ~ b e c a ~ ~ ~ o f  
du Bong hours of work and the extra &tics done aftcr working 
burg such as home guard and firewatchhg. 
In some arcas, thedore, the hcrcasc in union 
has not b#n dead in larger attendwe at branch mcctinp. 
Sice all nationai and district policy qudns,  wage agracmcncg 
thE attitude to new legislation, and alI political qtustiom arc 
d k u d  through the union branch, thi9 lack of mendance pm 
vents the ntw membus from bceoming fully r q n s i b l e  trade 
unionists.Ithasahommnt that& livdyandmorchamtoniwo 
rdatiom k m c a  d i f h a  unions which have been built up 
on tbt job are not at once rdcacd in the p d g s  and 
I 
poky of *union bnn&c$ and national organizations, 
There is no one simple answa to this question. But M y  
there art aigns that the unions arc trying to tackle it by variow 
methods, such ss the holding af rcgvlar c o n f e r ~ ~ t s  of shop 
stewarb or the brightening up of branch mc&gs. Somc mima 
have already ma& provision for 6 f q  or more mtmbcfs in o m  
fanory, p form a branch of thcir own, if they wish, and in 
L indumics where tmpIoytmnt is fairly st~ady this metbod d . ' organ i~on  m y  bsmm~ more mmmoa 
! w h a t i s u n ~ y i m p o - t i r r n n f g u ~ t h s h q  
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n m m d '  Orpnhtion a* wcmmzwo . . % I& & &Lif 
newsay by legal guarantca a g h t  &&I, and to givt 
e v c r y m e m b t r o f r h c u a i o a t b c ~ ~ o f t h c p d c a l b  
hs d o q a n k t i o ~ ~ .  h has b#n recently t m p b i d  by Sir 
t Wdw Citrint, thtre should bc no d e t  h w c m  workshop organization and branch organization+ The union organidon 
on the job h the front line d bat& of the whole trade union 
movcmcnt, and headquart= must make full ust of its knowl- 
I 
I 
P TRADE UNION UNITY 
7 Thc g r m  tasks now facing thc British unions, and heir grow- 
P '  ing wtfcoddence, have strengthened tht imp& toward grata unity within Iht movement. Dttcmhtion to overcome sectional 
- and =aft divisbw which prevented the workers from raping 
the full harvwt of thdr or-tion, has been &own in rKmt 
rrtonths in a number of industria 'r : For a m p l e ,  the Amalgamated Enginwing Union has not . 
L only o p e d  its ranks to women in war industria, but it fosters . 
' 
i discussions to rtrengtbm its rinks 'with other machincry and 
t metal trades unions. 
In mining, tht wal owners have always endeavored to prevent 
nqphtions on a national & Thck taceics, tver sincc t h y  
dcfdated the ninc months' &kc in I@, have bccn to play oiT 
the miners of one d e l d  against the miners of mother, to spIit 
the profitable Yorfrshirt and N&ghamshh "home-market" 
districts away from such d h m s d  txporting arcas as Durham 
! and South W&, by negotiating on a &ct bash and paying 
a bare living wage only in the most profitaf,k arms, Sin= the . 
war the miners have managed to c s t a b W  the ptindpk first, 
of a nation4 minimum wage (83 shihgs a watlr below ground, 
$ shillings above), and, sceond, of a national waga negotiating '4 
machincry. The i g r ~ l  convention of the Mincworkers' Federation 1 
of Great Britain decided to go f o d  to form o m  strong 
, . I mtiona1 miners' union in plaee of the prtsent loose fedyation 
Ih _- 
I . I d 
I. . 
cb M a  orga&ations. This repents  a powerful bhw against 
puhaps the most r c a c t h q  employas in Britain. 
On rhe railways thtrc havt in the past ken -me bitter rival- 
rics bctwaen the thrte unions, the Nation4 Union of Railwa ymcn 
(covering all grada), the Lammotive Engineers and P' UUDUL 
(rorXmnotw workers only), and the Railway Clerks' Assoda- 
tion. Recently tht thne txecutivcs met in mnfcrtnct to discuss 
ways of working to@, and whik a proposal put forward by 
rhc N.U.R. for wmpkte amalgamation was rejected for tbe 
time being, it was a g r d  m prcrstnt all future wage cIaims 
jointly to the companies. Furthtr mans of collaboration arc 
bdng worked out, which m y  wcll rtsult in lifting raiLoad 
wagm and conditions rimer to thost paid in industry for equally 
~ ~ I C  work 
T b c  exampla from the key war industries show tk t m d  
in the uniqns today, away from s~ctionalism and mcmorics of 
past squabbles, towards greater unity in the fight against fascism 
d for a better world aftcr the war. 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR UNlTY WILL BEAT 
FASCISM 
The impact of tht war against kb, the urgency of the 
nead to o v ~ m c  all di&ub,  and the pressure of important 
problmu to be mlvd are tending to forge a real miry of labor. 
We have scm how this p- is progressing among the trade 
miom of Britain. This ttndmcy m w c a d r  national frontiers. 
The m u d  visits of rcpmntativa of the Trade Union Con- 
', - of himin and the AU-Unwn %mal Council of Trade 
Unions of tht Soviet Uaion havt contributed toward bctetr 
' understanding bctwtt~l tht working masm~ of these two mighty I coun~s. Relations h r r h  the Trada Union Con- and the Axmian Federation of Labor have also become closer in 
the last two y m .  Thc many reprmtativa of labor horn the 
conquered munttics ace a h  working mcrrt M y  with British 





~ontdbvtcd y ~ g a h ~ r  d~ -U j 
kmovemcntsoftbeUnittdNah.  
At the mmc tinae, tht w o r h  of Britain havc kmm much 4 
m o r t d ~ o f t h c g ~ t a t t a s k d ~ t e t h c m . ~ c y ~ t h a t  " 
c l o s c x ~ r i o n s w i t h t h c S o v i e t t r a & ~ w o u E d I d ~ , c o n -  
m t e  d in giving labor a part in the planning of vieway 
and the pcact. Thy rcgrct the difhuhiai which s t i l l  hamptr ' 
C M p I t i o n  with the Congms d I n d d  Or- and 
the RaiLoed Brotherhoods in the United Statta They are con- 
artstillprtvcntcdfrom j o i n i n g f d y i n t h e w a r ~ a m d  ate 
no~~tomalrethtirwtig~Wtio~swgglewhich~m 
do& iatmwinad with tk& own intcrcsts. They arc eager ta 
= the p p l e  of India hcc and indcpmdmt, joining whole- 
I' 
&ua of the fact that their fellow workers in rhc British Empire - 
hcarudly in the tommon war Art. 
Them is &viousIy no single p u p  of p p l e  eo deeply in- 
terested in a qua and compltte victory over k i s m  as arc the 
workas of the world. This victorp can be m w d  only if the 
w o h  are able fully to pankipate in the direaion of the 
w a r m d l a t e r i n t h t ~ g o f t h t p ~ A U t b i g ~ a ~ ~ b c b t t m  a 
and morc quickly accomplished if there is real uniq b e e n  
d organhations of labor tmth on a nationit1 and inttrnational 
' ! 
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